DO YOU WANT TO SHOP THE BLACK FRIDAY SALES GUILT-FREE?
SIGN YOU KIDS UP FOR THE PRE-HOLIDAY ART CAMPS AT THE
CROW COLLECTION FRIDAY NOVEMBER 28th & SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 29th!

WHAT: Crow Collection of Asian Art Pre-Holiday Art Camps

WHEN: Friday, November 28, 2014 & Saturday, November 29, 2014
9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

WHERE: Crow Collection of Asian Art
Education Space at the Belo Mansion, adjacent to The Lotus Shop
2112 Flora Street
Dallas, TX 75201

MORE: Join the highly-trained educators at the Crow Collection of Asian Art for one-day camps that tap into your child’s creativity while on break for the Thanksgiving Holiday. The program includes different themes each day, featuring art making, yoga, exploration of the museum with Gallery Educators and more! Every participant will leave with artwork that they can give as a gift or keep for their portfolio. For ages 6-12.

During the Friday camp, students will be introduced to drawing and stamping custom wrapping paper, and the fundamentals of drawing using art from the museum as inspiration. After perfecting their creation, each student will translate their drawings onto stretched canvas and the final top-secret work of art will be finished and ready for gift giving! The Saturday camp also includes wrapping creation, but adds a fashion-inspired twist, with art activities inspired by The Mary Baskett Collection of Japanese Fashion.

After lunch both days, the group will learn about another form of artistic expression – Yoga. Students will enjoy an introduction to the practice of Yoga, including various animal poses, walking meditation (walking along mat’s edges), and cool-down followed by Gallery Educator-led instruction of key works of the art in the museum’s collection.

Registration is required and space is limited; $30 for Friends of the Crow Collection and $45 for the public, per day. Each participants needs to bring their own sack lunch and snack as needed. For reservations please visit crowcollection.org/tickets. For details regarding the Holiday Camps planned for December 26 & 27th visit crowcollection.org. Call 214.552.6416 to schedule interviews or email sadams@crowcollection.org.

IMAGES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.